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“We had a hoot!” 



Derwynd F.A.C held an all 3D 2x20 Shoot this bank holiday weekend (5th 

May); attracting over 65 archers from clubs across the North of England. There 

was a great mix of ages and abilities, with many shooting categories on show. 

For many this was their first time at Derwynd and they were welcomed with 

some excellent catering (Bacon Butties in the Moring and Corn beef Hash/ 

Hotdogs in the Afternoon) and an exciting days shooting. The course was 

designed by are very own Norman McColl who did a brilliant job for his first 

time planning an open shoot.  

The shoot began at 10.30am and all the arches where lead out to their 

starting positions spread across this old wood. The horn sounded and the 

action began. The first target was a challenging downhill shot towards a 

standing Hare, this thin target would be sure to catch a few archers out! Target 

two and we move to an uphill shot at a 

Turkey hidden underneath a holly bush. Next 

we have are first long shot of the day, a 

climbing Muflone 50+ yards down a fairly 

steady hill towards the stream that cuts 

through the valley this club is situated in. 

Target four and again we have a ranged shot 

of around 50 yards, this time across the 

stream towards a great looking grey Stag, the 

low branches will put a few on their knees 

here. The next few targets ranged from short 

to medium shots at a selection of great 

looking 3D’s in very natural looking 

environments. A rising boar in the 

undergrowth, to a fox on a rocky banking 

followed by a large turkey.   

The next two shots had some distance to them, first a standing bear 

through the trees followed by the longest shot of the day, another Muflone at 

the bottom of a valley, sure to be the most challenging shot of the day! From 

here the archers move along the river to shoot towards the waterfall and then 

up the steep steps to the top of the valley once again. There were a couple of 

nice shots up here including the owl shot, if you missed here you would have a 



long walk back down to the water fall! After a 

bit of a walk, and a shoot at a badger, we 

come to the far end of Derwynd’s wood, and 

the flattest.  

This part of the wood had a few targets 

close together, so was the ideal place for 

groups to meet up and discuss the shoot so 

far, as well as a place to check out the 

competition! Here we had a great looking shot 

towards a startled Roe deer between two 

trees, a few arrows where to become 

casualties here. This was followed by an uphill 

coyote and an uphill wild boar, both short 

shots but made difficult by the density of the foliage around them. The last 

shot at this part of the wood was another fox high upon the banking, but a 

tricky foot positioning made this harder than it may first of seemed. 

There was now a long walk back following the top of the valley towards 

the start of the wood, and the last few targets. The marshals did an excellent 

job here directing everyone towards where they needed to be. The last few 

3D’s again where situated in some quite difficult terrain, lots of obstacles in the 

way and plenty of dead ground to hinder the judging of distances. A badger 

followed by an owl and the last target of the course, a small bear placed 

through a tunnel of branches, a lovely scenic shot to end the day!  

A massive thanks from all at Derwynd for coming to our shoot, we hope 

you all enjoyed it! Congratulations to all the medal winners, results are on the 

next page.  

For more photos of the day please visit:- 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Derwynd-FAC/511149395613708 

and click like for more Derwynd Club News. 

Thank You 

Derwynd  

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Derwynd-FAC/511149395613708


Shoot Results 

Boys Under 16’s Primitive 

1. Marcus McDade (Sabden Fold Archers) 
500 

Boys Under 12’s Hunting Tackle  

1. Kaie Jolly (Sabden Fold Archers) 490 

Boys Under 16’s Bare Bow 

1. Max Stafford Watson (Ye Olde Delph 
Bowmen) 632 

Boys Under 12’s Bow Hunter 

1. Harry Smith (Gawthorpe Forsesters) 578 

Boys Under 12’s American Flat Bow 

1. Joe Purcell (Ye Olde Delph Bowmen) 524 

Girls Under 16’s Unlimited  

1. Rebecca Greenfield (Ye Olde Delph 
Bowmen) 786 

Gents Primitive 

1. A. Collins (Independent) 550 

Gents Longbow 

1. John Darning (Ye Olde Delph Bowmen) 
652 

2. Ken Ridge (Ye Olde Delph Bowmen) 562 
3. Ray Jonak (Sabdon Fold Archers) 510 

Ladies Longbow 

1. Dawn Purcell (Ye Olde Delph Bowmen) 
562 

2. Sarah Sheppard(Warcock Archers) 384 

Gents American Flat Bow 

1. Barry Weldon (Ye Olde Delph Bowmen) 
734 

2. Bryan Richards (Owlet Hall Bowmen) 666 
3. John Gramauskas (Ye Olde Delph 

Bowmen) 604 

Gents Hunting Tackle  

1. Paul Caddick (Duvelle Bowmen) 734 
2. Peter Taylor (Hollywood) 716 
3. Graham Bell (Warcock Archers) 690 

Ladies Hunting Tackle 

1. Becky Shackleton (Warcock Archers) 448 
2. Penny Maddock (Warcock Archers) 364 

Gents Bare Bow 

1. Mick Kirkman (Owlet Hall Bowmen) 732 
2. Mark Harrison (Pride Park Archers) 698 
3. Duncan Joques (Owlet Hall Bowmen) 690 

Ladies Bare Bow 

1. Kath Harrison (Pride Park Archers) 646 

Gents Bow Hunter 

1. Craig Smith (Unknown) 764 
2. Neil Hawes (Kendal Bowmen) 752 + 8 

spots (19x20’s) 
3. Roy Gwilliam (Foxhill Bowmen) 752 + 8 

spots (17x20’s) 

Ladies Bow Hunter 

1. Ann Fuller (Foxhill Bowmen) 718 
2. Julie Caddrick (Duvelle Bowmen) 658 
3. Helen Watson (Foxhill Bowmen) 648 

Gents Free Style 

1. Nathan Smith (Gawthorpe Foresters) 670 

Gents Compound Limited 

1. Gus Allen (Aire and Warfdale Archery 
Club) 750 

2. Gents Unlimited  
1. Joe Szabo (Owlet Hall Bowmen) 856 
2. Chris Greenfield (Ye Olde Delph 

Bowmen) 832 

Ladies Cross Bow 

1. Barbara Morris (Hollywood) 658 


